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Abstract
Ryugaku Journal Inc. has promoted study abroad programs and coun-
seled prospective study abroad students in Japan since the 1970s and its 
magazine, which has been in print since 1983, continues to provide am-
ple information about study abroad options for prospective outbound 
students from Japan. While the company claims that it offers support to 
“Japanese people who wish to study abroad”, the gender-specific mar-
keting evident in Ryugaku Journal magazine seems to indicate otherwise. 
Through analyses of the covers and content of selected magazines from 
1983 to 2018, this article argues and illustrates how Ryugaku Journal 
magazine has mostly marketed study abroad programs to female con-
sumers and further considers the factors that may have influenced this 
practice. More significantly, however, in addition to offering insight into 
gendered study abroad marketing trends in Japan, this paper reflects the 
transitions in social conditions for women in Japan since the 1970s.
Keywords: gender, marketing, study abroad.
Introduction
Founded in 1971 but fully established as a corporation in 2003, Ryugaku 
Journal Inc. has been actively involved in promoting study abroad programs 
and counseling prospective study abroad students in Japan for over four de-
cades. According to the official website, Ryugaku Journal Inc. （RJ）:
promotes cultural exchange through education, counseling, research 
and publishing   ［…］ RJ is a storehouse of information concerning all 
aspects of overseas education. RJ serves as a liaison to Japanese people 
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who wish to study abroad and for professionals working in internation-
al education. （Ryugaku Journal, 2018）
Aside from its counseling services, and more importantly, the first issue 
of the magazine itself was published in 1983. Even with the expansion of 
the Internet and greater access to free content, printed issues of the magazine 
continue to be published and distributed. Notable milestones include the cel-
ebration of its 100th issue in 2004, the publication of its 30th anniversary is-
sue in 2013, and more recently, 2018 marked the 35th anniversary of the 
magazine. Although a fairly young publication, part of its success, I believe, 
is that it seems more like a regularly published study abroad handbook rath-
er than a magazine. Assuming correctly that its target readers are “Japanese 
people who wish to study abroad”, one might infer that the magazine does 
not practice gender-specific marketing. Upon further inspection and analysis 
of the magazine’s covers, however, the findings reveal otherwise. While 
there have been noticeable transitions in recent years, by means of textual 
analysis, this article argues and attempts to illustrate how Ryugaku Journal 
magazine has predominantly marketed study abroad programs to female 
consumers. Prior to discussing the major findings, however, outlining the 
background and context of study abroad trends in Japan since the 1970s will 
provide insight into factors influencing this trend in gender-specific market-
ing. The findings section thereafter will not only critically discuss Ryugaku 
Journal magazine’s marketing approach, but it will consider current and fu-
ture trends and highlight the major transitions that are occurring. Essentially 
and on a more profound note, as well as offering insight into study abroad 
marketing trends in Japan, this paper reflects the transitions in social condi-
tions for women in Japan since the 1970s.
Background and Context:
Study Abroad Trends among Japanese Students since the 1970s
While one can speculate any number of reasons as to why Ryugaku Jour-
nal magazine has concentrated its efforts on appealing to female consumers, 
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there are a range of factors that need to be taken into account. In this regard, 
it is essential to consider the historical and social context of study abroad 
trends in Japan since the 1970s. According to Minō Hatsune, Japan’s rapid 
economic development between 1974 and 1991 witnessed greater numbers 
of students studying abroad （Minō, 2016）. In particular, after the Plaza Ac-
cord was signed in 1985 （triggering the arrival of a stronger yen and bubble 
economy thereafter）, the steep rise in numbers of students studying abroad 
heralded a “study abroad boom” （Minō, 2016）. Notably, it was also in this 
period that “OL 留学 ” （so-called “Office Ladies” studying abroad） became 
a widespread term and phenomenon. However, in this period in which the 
average citizen had a greater disposable income and access to more opportu-
nities, why were students studying abroad? What was the appeal?
In her research on the relationship between study abroad trends and fluc-
tuations in the Japanese economy, Funamori Miho argues that the major mo-
tivations to study abroad/the appealing factors were as follows: to improve 
one’s English abilities, a longing for all things foreign or foreign countries, 
an opportunity for cultural exchange, to encounter something fresh and new, 
not being able to graduate from universities or find a job within Japan made 
studying abroad more attractive, it was a sign of status, and studying at in-
stitutions abroad was a chance to study in a specialized field or art （Funam-
ori, 2011）. In recent years, however, the motivations to study abroad are ap-
parently: to study in a specialized field, to immerse oneself in a stimulating 
environment, to challenge oneself, studying whilst on a scholarship is ap-
pealing, to get a PhD （since PhD holders are respected in society）, job can-
didates with study abroad experience are more advantaged, and there are 
greater chances for job opportunities abroad （especially for women） （Fu-
namori, 2016）.
Evidently, some motivations remain unchanged. For instance, the desire 
to immerse oneself in a new environment or to study in a specialized field 
which otherwise might not be available in Japan. What is particularly inter-
esting is the transition from a longing of all things foreign and the “status” 
factor to a desire to be respected, to improve one’s chances of employment 
and possibly be employed abroad （since the work environment in Japan is 
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assumed to be unfavorable towards women）. These transitions arguably re-
flect the socio-economic conditions of Japanese students before, during and 
after the bubble economy. Generally speaking, one could argue that studying 
abroad during the bubble was a luxury; studying abroad in the post-bubble/
pre-Lehman shock era was about surviving or increasing one’s job opportu-
nities in a cutthroat work environment; and studying in a post-Lehman 
shock climate is for the financially fortunate few hoping to improve their 
chances of employment or circumstances in an increasingly globalized and 
even more cutthroat employment climate. So where do female students fit 
into the equation? One need not look beyond gender and industrial relations 
in Japan.
When it comes to seeking employment and bettering one’s opportunities, 
unfortunately, women are still disadvantaged in Japan. According to the Or-
ganization for Economic Co-operation and Development （OECD）, “while 
there has been some progress in recent years, Japan still has the third highest 
gender pay gap in the OECD ― at 25.7%, down from 32.8% in 2005” 
（OECD, 2017）. Furthermore, the OECD adds that:
Working women in Japan face an uphill battle in advancing their ca-
reers. Japan ranks among the lowest in the OECD for women in man-
agement positions and for the share of women on boards of directors, 
and Japan also fares badly in the number of women in leadership in 
public life ［…］ These gaps can reinforce negative gender stereotypes 
and inadvertently curtail the aspirations of girls and women of all ages. 
（OECD, 2017）
Thus, in this context, what options are there for women on this “uphill 
battle” or hoping for at least equal pay? Although it may not be the ultimate 
solution, studying abroad to gain more qualifications, knowledge and expe-
rience is probably a good start. Furthermore, studying in other OECD coun-
tries with higher gender equality rankings or progressive industrial relations 
might open doors to employment opportunities abroad. Simply put, when 
change is slow and times are hard in a society, sometimes one has to venture 
out and explore other opportunities. This is perhaps also reflected in the ra-
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tio of female students studying abroad. Take, for example, the results from 
Japan Student Services Organization’s （JASSO） report on outbound Japa-
nese students in 2016. While 37.3% of students studying abroad were male, 
62.7% of the total number of outbound students from Japan were female 
（JASSO, 2017）. This is also reinforced by the fact that the majority of stu-
dents （namely, 68%） were humanities or social sciences students, which are 
traditionally popular faculties among female students in Japan （JASSO, 
2017）. More significantly, though, it has been argued that fewer male stu-
dents study abroad since many male students hold the belief that it is better 
to secure a stable job sooner than later （Endō, 2016, p.23）. Accepting these 
statistics and arguments are valid and if we take into account the social and 
economic contexts of pre- and post-bubble Japan, perhaps it partly explains 
Ryugaku Journal magazine’s gender bias. Likewise, for RJ Inc.’s rival study 
abroad agent BLUED Corporation, whose clientele is mostly female （80%）, 
the major reasons their clients gave for studying abroad were: 1） to improve 
their English abilities and thus employment opportunities; 2） to get suffi-
cient IELTS or TOEFL scores in order to study abroad and possibly emi-
grate abroad; and 3） to change something about themselves or something in 
their lives （Gotō, 2013）.
In this light, if career advancement, job security or seeking alternatives 
are the major concerns and reasons for female students to study abroad, how 
are they reflected in Ryugaku Journal magazine? The following section will 
briefly discuss the analytical approach, which will then be followed by the 
results of the analysis and further discussions.
Method
Acknowledging that interpretations of texts vary and that multiple read-
ings of a text are possible, I nevertheless adopted a semiotic methodological 
approach to undertake the qualitative textual analyses of Ryugaku Journal 
magazine. Although RJ Inc. has archived all of the back issues of its maga-
zine, access is not open to the public. While the National Diet Library in To-
kyo has around 86 of over 100 issues available to the public at the magazine 
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counter, they cannot be loaned and for copyright reasons, the amount of 
pages one can photocopy are limited and strictly controlled. For this reason, 
rather than perusing through over one hundred issues in one sitting or so, to 
celebrate the 35th anniversary, RJ Inc. has published the covers and brief 
summaries of each year and the representative issues of every year to date 
on their official website. All of the information obtained is available on RJ 
Inc.’s 35th Anniversary Special web page （https://www.ryugaku.co.jp/
spot/35th_anni/）. Although the content is limited, I believe it is sufficient 
enough to draw some significant conclusions about the gender bias in the 
magazine’s marketing and content in general. Of the total 56 issues featured 
on the website, there is one issue for each year from 1983 through to 2012 
inclusive （making a total of 30 issues）. From 2013 to 2017 inclusive, there 
are four issues as well as special edition university handbook per year （mak-
ing a total of 25 issues）. Finally, August 2018’s 35th anniversary special is 
also featured. Refer to Table 1 for a detailed list.
Table 1.　Ryugaku Journal Magazine’s 35th Anniversary Collection
Year of 
publication Issue/Volume
Number of 
issues
1983 First （inaugural） issue 1
1984 No.1 1
1985 No.4 1
1986 No.3 1
1987 No.2 1
1988 Spring 1
1989 Summer 1
1990 Autumn 1
1991 Winter 1
1992 Autumn 1
1993 Summer 1
1994 Spring 1
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1995 Autumn 1
1996 Summer 1
1997 Winter 1
1998 Winter 1
1999 Winter 1
2000 Summer 1
2001 Summer 1
2002 May 1
2003 May 1
2004 July-September 1
2005 January 1
2006 March 1
2007 February 1
2008 November 1
2009 February 1
2010 August 1
2011 May 1
2012 February, May, August, November, Special Edition 1
2013 February, May, August, November, Special Edition 5
2014 February, May, August, November, Special Edition 5
2015 February, May, August, November, Special Edition 5
2016 February, May, August, November, Special Edition 5
2017 February, May, August, November, Special Edition 5
2018 35th Anniversary Edition （August） 1
Total 56 issues
Rather than focusing on the detailed content of each journal, this paper 
primarily focuses on two of the most persuasive and revealing features of a 
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magazine: 1） the images on the covers; and 2） the headlines on the covers. 
While this approach may seem superficial or limited, I argue that it never-
theless adequate to make basic or general inferences about the magazine. 
With greater access to back issues or library loans, I believe that thorough or 
more specific studies may be conducted. However, for the purpose of this 
study, analyses of the abovementioned features will suffice.
Findings and Discussions
The covers
The incredible power of persuasion that a magazine cover wields cannot 
be stressed enough. In her book Decoding Women’s Magazines, Ellen Mc-
Cracken suggests that a magazine’s cover is the most crucial part of the 
magazine since it “presents an image that the magazine wishes to promote 
about itself ― an identity that will cause it to be recognized, differentiated 
from its competitors, purchased, read, or at least leafed through” （McCrack-
en, 1993, p.15）. In this respect, it is possibly the most significant feature of 
a magazine which is worthy of analysis. For instance, it only takes a simple 
glance of the entire collection of issues featured on RJ Inc.’s 35th Anniversa-
ry Special web page to notice that the covers overwhelmingly feature young, 
female figures. This is the image that the RJ magazine wishes to promote 
about itself ― a magazine catering to young, female consumers. However, 
upon closer inspection, much more becomes apparent.
To analyze the covers, I examined several key aspects: 1） the assumed 
gender of the figures on the covers; 2） the assumed race of the figures on 
the covers; 3） the framing of the figures on the covers （or the camera shots）; 
and 4） the ratio of models to celebrities featured on the covers. A detailed 
table summarizing RJ magazine’s cover designs can be found in Appendix 
A. As a general note, in the summary, “Asian” figures are most likely Japa-
nese, Caucasian refers to “white”, “black” can also refer to “African Ameri-
can” and the gender of the figures featured on the covers is only the assumed 
gender. For ease of reading, I have summarized the findings regarding the 
aforementioned aspects into the following graphs and charts.
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Figure 2.　Types of camera shot.
Figure 3.　Comparing the use of models and celebrities.
Figure 1.　Gender of font cover figures.
Female
66%
Male
26%
Unclear or
animated
covers
8%
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Looking first at the assumed gender of the figures on the covers, it is bla-
tant that female figures are predominantly featured, making up 66% of the 
covers. While this finding alone does not suffice to argue that RJ magazine 
mainly caters to female consumers, upon close inspection of the use and 
presence of male figures, it becomes clear that the male figures serve several 
unique functions. Prior to 2008, all of the male figures in the sample were 
non-Asian figures. In fact, of the total 20 male figures, only five were 
“Asian”. Given that 75% of the male figures were Caucasian, considering 
the roles of these figures is significant. For the most part, it seems as if the 
Caucasian male figures are local students accompanying the Asian （presum-
ably Japanese） female students on campus at various universities or educa-
tion institutions abroad. Notably too, they are usually placed behind or to 
the side of the female figures and if they are to the fore, they are neither the 
focus of the image, nor are they centered. From 2013 when more Japanese 
males begin to appear on the covers, they are merely celebrities endorsing 
study abroad programs rather than appearing as if they are abroad or study-
ing abroad. What is the message or the function of these male figures? I ar-
gue that their presence connotes one of two things: 1） attractive Caucasian 
males will welcome you and support you when you study abroad; or 2） at-
tractive Japanese male tarento will motivate you to study abroad. In this re-
spect, we can infer that the assumed target reader is most likely female.
Figure 4.　Assumed race of figures.
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Although analyzing the gender of figures in the covers indicates much 
about the target readers of the magazine, the framing of the photographs （or 
the types of camera shot） also provides insight into the overall message of 
the covers’ images. As Figure 2 demonstrates, the majority of shots utilized 
are medium shots. What is the significance of this choice of framing? Aside 
from framing a figure from the waist, hips or knees up, film studies scholar 
Susan Hayward adds that because the camera is sufficiently distanced from 
the body in a medium shot, the figures can be seen in relation to their sur-
roundings （in an apartment for example）. Furthermore, medium shots are 
typically used in indoor sequences to allow for a visual signification of rela-
tionships between multiple figures （Hayward, 2013, p.332）. Assuming this 
is one of the primary functions of a medium shot, one can argue that the fre-
quent usage of it in RJ magazine is to highlight the surroundings of the 
dominant figure as well as that figure’s relationships with others. In this 
sense, rather than identifying with any of the models, readers are drawn to 
the study abroad destination and intercultural interactions that go hand in 
hand with study abroad experiences. This perhaps reflects a certain longing 
for foreign cultures and meaningful social interaction. Rather than “That’s 
who I want to be”, the shots are framed in a way to encourage readers to 
think “That’s where I want to be and what I’d like to do”. The greater num-
ber of Caucasian figures in the covers （refer to Figure 4） perhaps reinforces 
this claim. To elaborate, readers are not necessarily identifying with the 
Caucasian figures since the purpose of the Caucasian figures is to evoke a 
feeling of longing and/or to attract the readers to assumingly Anglo-centric 
international destinations. Ironically, Japan’s major trade partners are indeed 
its Asian neighbors, but when it comes to studying abroad, many Japanese 
have traditionally had very Anglo-centric attitudes towards the matter. That 
is, studying abroad has been （and arguably continues to be） primarily asso-
ciated with studying English （as one of the major lingua franca） and na-
tive-speakerism. This not only accounts for the greater number of Caucasian 
figures in the covers, but also the attraction to studying in geographically 
and culturally distant locations.
In any case, this frequent adoption of both medium shots and Caucasian 
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figures continues until celebrity endorsement begins in 2011 （when readers 
in a post-Lehman shock and post-3/11 context arguably need greater moti-
vation to study abroad）. In such times, studying abroad is no longer a matter 
of simply wanting to be elsewhere when financial matters are major hurdles. 
Readers need a reason or greater motivation to study abroad and that is pre-
cisely when an investment in celebrity endorsement is both necessary and 
effective. As Figure 3 illustrates, the number of regular models is only 
slightly higher than the number of celebrities featured in the covers. Need-
less to say, the sample of covers does not reflect the entire collection of cov-
ers. Moreover, the sample only includes one issue per year from 1983 to 
2012, whereas five issues per year are featured from 2013 through to 2017. 
If only one issue per year were listed, regular models would occupy 50% of 
the covers while celebrities would only occupy 36%. Naturally, there are a 
number of factors which contribute to the decision to invest in celebrities, 
but one of the major reasons is major English conversation school Aeon 
Corporation’s investment in Ryugaku Journal Inc. Since Aeon has a tradition 
of celebrity endorsement in its own marketing strategies, it is little wonder 
that Aeon’s influence can be seen in RJ magazine’s covers from 2012. An-
other major factor, I believe, is the aforementioned need for greater motiva-
tion or encouragement in times of financial strain and who else has more 
widespread credibility and power of influence than celebrities? As Moriuchi 
Emi suggests in her research on advertising in Japan,
Celebrities （e-g. actresses） in Japan play a different role those in 
America. Celebrities in Japan are well known to Japanese society, and 
this familiarity is transferred to the trustworthiness product. Consumers 
are more likely gain confidence in the product if the celebrity has a 
positive image and is extremely well-known Japanese society. （Moriu-
chi, 2016, p.242）
All things considered, I maintain that the purpose of regular models in the 
early issues of the magazine was to serve as a blank face on the premise that 
readers at that time were more fascinated with all things foreign rather than 
“the face” per se. In more recent issues, however, celebrities have started to 
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appear more frequently and lend a certain credibility or positive image to 
the study abroad experience in times of financial strain or loss of motivation. 
Thus, what we can surmise from these findings is that the magazine primari-
ly targets female readers, has a largely Anglo-centric angle and tends to 
market the experience rather than the outcome of studying abroad. In this 
sense, one could infer that RJ magazine frames studying abroad as an ex-
tended holiday for young, middle-class women in Japan. Is this the case? To 
investigate further into RJ magazine’s marketing approach, the following 
analysis of the magazine’s headlines will provide greater insight.
The headlines
Although visuals are usually the most outstanding features of a magazine 
cover, headlines are also powerful tools of persuasion. As the New Yorker’s 
regular contributor Anna Konnikova notes, a headline:
changes the way people read an article and the way they remember it. 
The headline frames the rest of the experience. A headline can tell you 
what kind of article you’re about to read ［…］ and it sets the tone for 
what follows. Psychologists have long known that first impressions re-
ally do matter ― what we see, hear, feel, or experience in our first en-
counter with something colors how we process the rest of it. Articles 
are no exception. （Konnikova, 2014）
If first impressions really do matter, what kind of impressions do the 
headlines of RJ magazine make? In order to determine this or at least gain 
further insight, I conducted a simple word frequency analysis of the head-
lines in the sample. Much like a headline highlights the major content in a 
magazine, I have summarized the word frequency of the sample’s original 
headlines in the word cloud below （Figure 5）. Note: nouns are blue-colored, 
verbs are red and adjectives are green. For more specific data regarding 
word frequency and word class see Figure 6 while the entire corpus of head-
lines can be found in Appendix B.
Unsurprisingly, the most common word （as can be seen in the middle of 
the cloud） was 留学 （study abroad）, which appeared 37 times in the entire 
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Figure 5.　Word cloud of RJ magazine’s headlines.
Table 2.　Table of word frequency.
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sample. This was followed by 海 外 （abroad） which appeared four times, 
and 徹底 （thoroughly）, 全て （everything/all） and ガイド （guide） were tied 
and all appeared three times. The most common verbs, all appearing two 
times respectively, were 効く（to have an effect）, ［費用・お金］ 掛かる （to 
cost）, 変える（to change）, 見つける （to discover/find）. Taken together, these 
findings might connote a number of things. For instance, going abroad or 
studying abroad requires thorough planning, or having a guide/handbook 
which covers “everything” is recommended. Aside from that, studying 
abroad involves a financial commitment （it costs money） but at the same 
time, one can discover new things/find oneself and change one’s life/oneself. 
While the idea that studying abroad involves careful planning and financial 
investments is arguably common sense, finding oneself or discovering new 
things is somewhat idealistic has an air of positivity. Furthermore, the adjec-
tives 新しい （new） and 怖い （scary） seem to reinforce the value placed on 
challenging oneself and discovering new things. In any case, the notion of 
finding oneself or changing oneself seems to suggest that the target reader is 
perhaps searching for purpose, dissatisfied or even lost. This is complement-
ed by some of the less frequent verbs such as 叶える （fulfill a wish/dream）, 
探す （search for） and 目指す （aim for/to）.
So, who are these readers?  If they are predominantly female, as this pa-
per has suggested, the findings from the word frequency analysis indicate 
that their opportunities in Japan are limited. Consider the following list of 
other prominent nouns in the cloud: resume, job hunting, success, working 
holiday, internship, work, making a living, the United Kingdom, America, 
and the world. Not only do they seem to imply that studying abroad might 
improve one’s chances of employment, but working or even making a living 
abroad is possible too. However, rather than studying or working anywhere 
abroad, once again, countries within the Anglosphere are emphasized. In 
this light, one can surmise that RJ magazine essentially privileges white cul-
ture and frames its female readers in a somewhat negative light in the sense 
that they appear unqualified/disadvantaged in the job market, unstable, in 
need of a change, or simply lost. While these inferences may sound like 
gross generalizations, examining a sample of some of the headlines will suf-
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fice to illustrate that they are not entirely far-fetched. Take for instance the 
following headlines:
2002 May 海外生活で見つける新しい自分
Find the new you while living abroad
2006 March 夢を探しに、ワーキングホリデー
Find your dream, go on a working holiday
2007 February そうだ！海外で働こう
That’s it!  Let’s work abroad
2016 May 海外で夢を見つけた & 叶えた
I found a dream and realized it abroad
What this sample of headlines seems to suggest is that not only employ-
ment opportunities, but anything from the “new you” to dreams can be 
found and realized abroad. Although subject to debate, these are rather opti-
mistic yet rash-sounding headlines for young Japanese consumers in a 
post-bubble context. Hope for hopefuls or the hopeless? That is also subject 
to debate. In any case, it is nevertheless a magazine ― its purpose is to in-
trigue, to influence and to incite consumption and the cover of the magazine 
is where it all begins.
Conclusion
With 35 years of experience in promoting study abroad programs and 
providing support to Japanese students, Ryugaku Journal Inc. and its maga-
zine witnessed the rise and fall of the Japanese economy. Nevertheless, its 
targets readers and its approach to its them remains constant. That is, study-
ing abroad is more or less something that female students/consumers pursue. 
In this paper, I have attempted to demonstrate how RJ magazine has pre-
dominantly marketed study abroad programs to female consumers by exam-
ining the covers and headlines of selected issues from 1983 to 2018. Ac-
cording to my findings, not only were female figures featured on two-thirds 
of the covers, but 75% of the male figures were Caucasian. Furthermore, I 
have argued that the framing of the Caucasian male figures depicts them as 
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merely accompanying the presumably Japanese female students studying 
abroad. In terms of race, the findings revealed that the magazine not only 
emphasizes studying in countries within the Anglosphere, but it also idolizes 
white culture. This is complemented by the frequent use of medium shots 
and regular models, which I suggest, draws attention to the location in the 
background rather than the “students” on the covers. Based on these find-
ings, I further suggest that RJ magazine frames studying abroad as an ex-
tended holiday or an escape for young, middle-class Japanese women. In a 
similar light, the findings from the word frequency analysis indicated that 
opportunities for women in Japan were limited on the premise that the most 
prominent nouns in the cloud were resume, job hunting, success, working 
holiday, internship, work, making a living, the United Kingdom, America, 
and the world. Admittedly, a thorough analysis of all of the issues and con-
tent within the magazines is necessary to make concrete claims about the 
magazine’s readership and marketing strategies. Nevertheless, I maintain 
that the sample of covers featured in this study suffice to demonstrate that 
there is indeed a strong bias towards female consumers in RJ magazine. 
Granted, the factors contributing to this are complex and diverse, but the so-
cio-economic factors cannot be denied. In a society where gender roles are 
just starting to being challenged and negotiated and female applicants’ scores 
are lowered to ensure they do not enter elite medical universities, it is per-
haps little wonder that magazine such as Ryugaku Journal magazine have 
drawn their female readers’ attention to greater opportunities abroad.
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Appendix A: Ryugaku Journal Magazine’s Cover Features
Year of 
Publication; 
Issue/Volume
Number 
of 
Figure/s
Gender of 
Figure/s
*Male = M
Female = F
Assumed 
Ethnicity 
of 
Figure/s
Description of 
Object/s or Scene
*CS = close shot; 
MS = medium shot; 
MLS = medium 
long shot; LS = long 
shot
1983; First 
（inaugural） 
issue
2 F Caucasian MS of smiling 
figures holding books 
and leaning against a 
short wall.
1984; 1985; 
1986; 1987; 
1988; 1989; 
1990; 1991
1 F Caucasian -1984, 1985, 1987, 
1988, 1989: MS of 
smiling Caucasian 
female.
-1986: MS of smiling 
Caucasian female 
with a Union Jack 
hat.
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-1990: MLS of 
smiling Caucasian 
female.
-1991: LS of smiling 
Caucasian female 
sitting cross-legged 
on the floor and 
reading.
1992 n/a n/a n/a MLS of empty chairs 
in a sports arena.
1993 9 F （4）; M （5） Caucasian （9） LS of group of 
students in a college/
university corridor. 
Four figures are 
doing encouraging 
gattsu poozu （fist 
pumps）.
1994 6 F （2）; M （4） Caucasian 
（4xM, 1xF）; 
Asian （1xF）
MS of students 
gathered around a 
cafeteria table 
outdoors. Asian 
figure is centered. 
Likely location: a 
university.
1995 2 F （2） Caucasian （1）; 
Asian （1）
LS of two figures 
standing on some 
lawn in front of a 
university. They are 
holding an open book 
together and looking 
at something.
1996 3 F （2）; M （1） Caucasian 
（1xF, 1xM）; 
Asian （1xF）
LS of the figures 
sitting on some lawn. 
Females are sitting to 
the fore. Male is 
crouching behind. 
Likely location: a 
university.
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1997 2 F （1）; M （1） Caucasian 
（1xM）; Asian 
（1xF）
CS of both figures’ 
faces. Serious expres-
sions. The female fig-
ure is to the fore, in 
front of the male 
figure.
1998 2 F Caucasian （1）; 
Asian （1）
Monochrome CS of 
two smiling figures’ 
faces.
1999 2 F Caucasian （1）; 
Asian （1）
Monochrome CS of 
two smiling figures’ 
faces.
2000 n/a n/a n/a CS of a burger with 
paper flags of the 
following countries: 
USA, Canada, 
Austria, Germany, 
Italy, the EU, the UK, 
France.
2001 1 F Asian LS of an “OL” 
standing.
2002 3 F Caucasian （3）; 
Asian （1）
Medium shot （MS） 
of Asian figure 
（30-45 years old） 
posing with three 
Caucasian figures 
（primary school age）
. Possibly doing 
volunteer work/
teaching.
2003 2 F Black （1）; 
Asian （1）
LS of the two figures 
hugging in a share 
house.
2004 1 F Asian MS of Asian figure 
exploring the streets 
of a major American 
city; book in hand.
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2005 1 F Asian MS of Asian figure 
exploring the streets 
of a city; book in 
hand.
2006 1 F Asian LS of Asian figure 
standing nearby the 
Sydney Opera House.
2007 1 F Asian LS of Asian figure 
strolling through an 
old town.
2008 7 F （2）; M （5） Asian （2xF, 
1xM）; 
Caucasian 
（4xM）
Friendly group shot 
（LS） of all figures 
on some lawn, under 
a tree. Likely loca-
tion: a university.
2009 1 F Asian MS of Asian figure 
exploring the streets 
of London; bag over 
shoulder.
2010 1 Unknown Unknown Close shot （CS） of a 
hand holding a ticket 
reading “ 留学→就
職 ” in front of an 
anonymous crowd in 
a busy city
2011 1 F Asian MS of An （Japanese 
actress） in casual 
wear.
2012 1 F Asian MS of Takei Saki 
（Japanese actress） in 
formal wear.
2013: 2, 5, 8, 
11
1; 1; 1; 1 F; M; M; F Asian MS of each featured 
celebrity/tarento. In 
chronological order: 
Gōriki Ayame, Daitō 
Shunsuke, Koike 
Teppei, Yamamoto 
Mizuki.
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2014 1; 1; 1; 1 F; F; M; F Asian MS of each featured 
celebrity/tarento. In 
chronological order: 
Yūki Maomi, Sumire, 
Matsuzaka Toori, 
Kuroki Meisa.
2015 1; 1; 1; 1 F; F; F; F Asian CS of Kishimoto Ses-
hiru; LS of Nakamu-
ra An; CS of Hayami 
Akari; CS of Kiritani 
Mirei.
2016 1; 1; 1; 1 F; F; F; F Asian CS of Araki Yuuko; 
CS of Triendl Reina; 
CS of Arimura 
Kasumi; LS of 
Sukezawa Kiki.
2017 2; 1; 1; 1 F （1）, M （1）; 
F; F; F
Asian MS of Komatsu Nana 
& Fukushi Souta; CS 
of Hirose Suzu; CS 
of Tsuchiya Tao, MS 
of Saitō Asuka.
2018 1 F Asian CS of Hamabe 
Minami.
Miscellaneous n/a n/a n/a Four special edition 
study abroad hand-
books.
Appendix B: Headlines of Issues in Sample
Year of 
publication
Issue/
Volume Headline/s
1983 First 
（inaugural） 
issue
この一冊でアメリカ・イギリス留学は OK だ！
1984 No.1 TOEFL なんか怖くない
1985 No.4 留学いろいろ：HOW MUCH?
1986 No.3 イギリス留学
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1987 No.2 春留学
1988 Spring 夏留学 100 校：おすすめ校はここだ！
1989 Summer 夏留学 100 校：最終情報
1990 Autumn 日米大学の併願の全て
1991 Winter 日米大学の併願
1992 Autumn 半年 ~1 年間の留学：サクセスプランニング
1993 Summer 留学マネー：大作戦
1994 Spring 夏休み留学
1995 Autumn 春休みだって！留学したい
1996 Summer 目指す仕事に就くために、どう留学するか
1997 Winter 留学で仕事のプロになる
1998 Winter プラスα留学で、履歴書に差をつける
1999 Winter こんな時代だから、留学で人生を変えよう
2000 Summer 世界の留学先 11 カ国
2001 Summer OL 留学自書
2002 May 海外生活で見つける新しい自分
2003 May なぜ、ニューヨークは夢に効くのか？
2004 July-
September
留学と就職
2005 January 今時女性の留学スタイル
2006 March 夢を探しに、ワーキングホリデー
2007 February そうだ！海外で働こう
2008 November 留学の前・中そして後
2009 February 留学に自己投資！
2010 August 就活を有利にする“私に効く”留学
2011 May グローバルな自分になる
2012 August 人生を変える、英語 ＆ 就職力アップ留学
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2013 February, 
May, 
August, 
November, 
Special 
Edition
2: ビギナーのための留学講座. 5: 留学の全て. 8: 留学す
る国選び方ガイド. 11: 留学にかかるお金 & 節約術. 
Special Edition: n/a
2014 February, 
May, 
August, 
November, 
Special 
Edition
2: インターンシップ・ワーホリ・ボランティア. 5: なり
たい自分になる留学. 8: アメリカ留学徹底ガイド. 11: 失
敗 & 成功：リアルの白書. Special Edition: n/a
2015 February, 
May, 
August, 
November, 
Special 
Edition
2: 語学留学徹底ガイド. 5: 成果をカタチにする留学. 8: 
初めての留学：完全プランニング BOOK. 11: 留学にか
かる費用の全て. Special Edition: n/a
2016 February, 
May, 
August, 
November, 
Special 
Edition
2: ワーキングホリデー & 海外インターンシップ. 5: 海
外で夢を見つけた & 叶えた. 8: 留学口コミ & ランキン
グ. 11: 先輩留学が最後のアドバイス. Special Edition: n/
a
2017 February, 
May, 
August, 
November, 
Special 
Edition
2: 未来予想図. 5: 留学で気になる 42 のこと徹底比較. 8: 
留学にまつわるモヤを解決マニュアル. 11: 留学のお金. 
Special Edition: n/a
2018 35th 
Anniversary 
Edition 
（August）
留学するとき気になる「生活」情報を、LIVE（ライブ）
